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 Hello Mini Lop Friends:

I hope this article finds everyone with full next boxes 
and warm homes!  It was a quick fall for me after mov-
ing and taking a new job.  I love the new job and being 
nearer my family has been a blessing.  It was perfect 
timing also, cause shortly after moving my brother suf-
fered a heart attack and I have been able to be around 
and help with the things that follow a life event like 
that.  The bunnies have settled in and are doing fine 
and I have several litters in the boxes and I am hope-
ful there are some winners.  The new job is great also, 
learning something new everyday and enjoying it.

The area shows have been fun and living in northern 
Indiana I have been able to attend several Michigan 
shows.  I have to say that the Michigan Mini Lop group 
is a fun bunch, and are very supportive of this club that 
the hobby.  I was fortunate enough to be able to help 
out one of the Michigan Mini Lop families by donating 
a little broken buck to a silent auction that was able to 
raise over $800.00 for the family who is in a time of 
need.  That is what this hobby is truly about, building 
friendships and family away from the “real world” and 
supporting each other during the hard times.

Conventions has come and gone.  It was another suc-
cessful event with a huge number of Mini Lops shown.  
I think that goes to show how committed we are as a 
group of people to come together and stay together de-
spite the current two club situation.  There were many 
high quality animals at the show and I would like to 
congratulate the winners on a job well done.  Anyone 
who has put the time in to breed and cull hard knows 
what placing an animal at that level or winning a class 
is all about.  The big winners were Sara Kitsemble with 

a very nice solid senior buck for BOB (a black to boot) 
and DRD with a broken senior doe for BOS.  Again, 
congratulations to everyone who attended, keep up the 
good work!

Other convention news…  The board again was hard 
at work trying to fix the mistake that the ARBA made 
when they pulled our charter.  We spent most of the 
convention running from one meeting to another in 
hopes to get some sort of resolve.  I have to say that 
I hate meetings, and would like to report to all of you 
that we have a final answer, and in a sense we sort of 
do…  I’m not going to hash that out here as I know that 
it is going to be brought up by others on the board.  I 
will however, answer any questions that you have by 
phone, email, or in person.

I also want to take a moment to thank everyone that 
made the Convention a success. I’ll mention a few, but 
know I miss some.  Kevin Rugen for his great job with 
the booth, Kassi and Robert for the Banquet, Chris for 
his awesomeness as a CJ for the awards banquet, Kelly 
for sitting endlessly in the booth, the writers, runners, 
and those who put the show on!  It was fun and I’m 
ready to go back again without the meetings.

I hope that everyone has a great winter and old man 
winter isn’t terrible to us with lots of snow (just enough 
to have a white Christmas and a few days off school).  
Till the spring shows start…bred hard and cull harder.

 Yours Truly,
  
   Jason Scott

 

President
  Jason scott



          I'm not even sure where to begin,
but sayings like "no one said life is fair" or "the good 
guys always finish last" keep popping into my head.  
During the ARBA Convention in Wichita Kansas, 
while trying to negotiate solutions to the MLRCA/
AMLRC/ARBA situation which unfortunately led to 
very little progress and took an enormous amount of 
time away from family, friends, and rabbits; the afore-
mentioned phrases were never so engrained into my 
being.  Convention started with a meeting that really 
ended in no good news for the MLRCA, with many 
meetings during the next few days with much the same 
result.  In all, it seems to boil down to... ARBA has 
made an enormous mistake but they are not willing to 
"get involved" in club business any longer, as all na-
tional specialty clubs are autonomous (self-governing) 
now.  Even though they were to be self-governing when 
our charter was revoked.  Originally, the ARBA Board 
required the MLRCA Board to accomplish 4 tasks to 
be completed prior to the date given.  All 4 tasks were 
completed, yet ARBA revoked the MLRCA charter 
because they questioned the validity of the MLRCA 
removing an officer by email and teleconference vote, 
not because the requirements were not accomplished.  
ARBA and the AMLRC say it is all in the past, water 
under the bridge, yet it is the past, present, and future 
of our beloved breed and club that has been affected. 
     The AMLRC will be asking their membership to 
vote if they would like to extend a free 1 year mem-
bership to all of our members into their club to begin 
a "merger" so to speak.  The MLRCA would also like 
input from our membership.  What do you, the mem-
bers want? Our choices are, to join the AMLRC be-
cause it is the ARBA chartered club; continue with the 
two separate clubs, one being the MLRCA continuing 
as a national hobbyist club and the other, AMLRC the 
ARBA chartered club; or continue a legal battle that 

 

Vice President

  Tracy Harmon
will deplete our treasury and most likely force the ML-
RCA to fold as any club?  I can tell you that this entire 
process has taken its physical and emotional toll on 
many involved but the Board is willing to continue in 
which ever way the membership would like to proceed.  
Please contact any and all of the Board and directors to 
give your input. 
       Even with all of this drama, the Wichita, KS con-
vention produced the largest Open number of Mini 
Lops ever!  Anyone who was lucky enough to place 
animals in the top half of these enormous classes that 
were deep with quality should be very proud, what an 
accomplishment!   BOB in Open was awarded to Sara 
and James Kitsemble and their fantastic black solid se-
nior buck, Antwan.   BOS went to DRD Rabbitry (Ron 
King, Dody Haughy, and Deb Pitsch) with a stellar and 
finished to the hilt broken senior doe.  In Youth, Dillon 
Wauthier had BOB with a stunning broken junior doe 
and Ty Brakhage had BOS with an incredible broken 
senior buck.  All fantastic Mini Lops!  Congratulations 
to everyone. 
       There are so many people to thank for all of their 
hard work and efforts and I know I will forget some-
one, so please accept my apologies.  Kevin Rugen for 
all of his creativity, decorating, and transporting for the 
phenomenal MLRCA booth; Kelly Hansen for sitting 
countless hours in the booth; table help, ramrods, and 
runners; auction help, donators, and purchasers; spe-
cial thanks to Karin Vail for making the exquisite Mini 
Lop quilt; Kassi Sieber for the great banquet facility 
and help wherever and whenever needed; the Board 
and directors for spending yet another convention in 
meetings which is absolutely no fun; thanks to anyone 
and everyone who attended, cooked, shopped, and pro-
moted our Friday evening meet and greet; our judges; 
and most of all, a heartfelt thanks to our members for 
their continued support of the MLRCA and it's officers 
and directors.



MLRCA Account Balances
Main Checking- $3423.48

 Savings- $4845.44

Scholarship-$2608.15

Paypal- $3548.60



Hello Members!

I hope this Advocate finds all of you with lots of gorgeous babies in the box, and promising 
juniors on the table.  It has been a whirlwind of a fall for the MLRCA.  I cannot begin to express 
the joy I felt in meeting so many of our members, putting a face to a name and chatting.  Our 
week in Wichita was so quick, there is never enough time to spend with my Mini Lop family.  

The MLRCA/AMLRC merger was not the success we had hoped for, and I admit, I left convention 
feeling a bit crushed.  I wanted so badly for our "family" to be fully reunited, and for all of us to 
move forward together, and stronger.   I, as well as many others on the board, are still hopeful 
for a change, one that will benefit all members.   I cannot express my admiration for Chris 
DeSurra, Tracy Harmon, Kassi Sieber and Robert Laughlin.  During the week at Convention, 
anytime I needed anything, they were always right there to help.  I also want to thank Lisa Davis 
& Bonnie Bolen for being such amazing ladies, and Nikki Mencsik for agreeing to join our rag tag 
group.   

Just recently, my own Michigan Mini Lop Club did something amazing, and yes, I am going to 
brag.  We found out a members family was going through some hardships, and within hours we 
had all been in contact via text message.  We all had ideas for how to raise money, but it came 
down to a silent auction.  I am so proud to say our members donated, or purchased items to 
raise almost $800.   I consider myself so blessed to call this group of people my friends, and 
more importantly my family.  

I hope that all of you are planning on attending the MLRCA nationals in Kentucky.  I am hoping 
I'll get to see everyone I met in Wichita, and meet lots more members.   Wishing you a happy 
and healthy holiday season and new year! 

Kelly



 

secretary

  Kelly Hanson



 

interim secretary/treasurer

  Pam Celesnik
 A heartfelt thank you 
is extended to Kelly Hansen for her service to the 
club this past year. Regrettably, Kelly stepped down 
because of family issues. Pam Celesnik will be serv-
ing as Interim Secretary/Treasurer until we can find a 
full time replacement for the position. If you know of 
anyone who might be interested in this position, please 
contact me at jasonmscott1977@yahoo.com.  Jason 
Scott, president
  On Sunday, 1/20/2013, at 12:12 pm (CST) ML-
RCA President, Jason Scott, called a teleconference 
meeting to order.
 Vice President Tracy Harmon, Directors, Lisa 
Davis, Kassi Sieber, Pam Celesnik, Bonnie Bolen, 
Theresa Farrow, and Stephen Trent answered roll call. 
Kelly Hansen, Chris DeSurra, and Nikki Mencsik 
were absent. Robert Laughlin, Webmaster, and Rick 
Schmidt, Constitution committee chair, attended per 
request of the Board.
  First order of Business was the Secretary/
Treasurer Position. After speaking with Kelly, Jason 
informed us she would be stepping down as family is-
sues were consuming too much of her time and she 
was unable to perform her secretary/treasurer duties 
any longer. Stephen Trent will contact Charlene Ev-
erette and see if she would be interested in this volun-
tary position. I informed the Board I would accept an 
interim position, as I could not guarantee a long-term 
commitment. Issue tabled until we get a response from 
Charlene  
 Second order of business:   We discussed some 
constitutional changes such as electronic voting. Rick 
Schmidt, Constitutional committee chair, joined the 
meeting at 12:40 pm (CST). He is working on changes 
to our constitution allowing electronic voting, meet-
ings, and other club business.
 Third order of business The Advocate: Board 
members will print a copy of The Advocate, at their 
own expense, upon request of members in their district. 
This is our “Adopt a Member Plan.” Rick Schmidt in-
formed us that our constitution does not state we have 

to have a hard copy of the Advocate. Jason Scott will 
prepare a letter to the membership regarding our deci-
sion.
 I moved to provide only online issues of The 
Advocate including the “Adopt a Member” plan and 
Tracy Harmon seconded the motion. We then decided a 
motion was unnecessary, as this was not a constitution-
al Issue. Motion failed. Tracy –nay ,-Lisa –nay, Pam 
–nay, Kassi –nay, Bonnie- Nay, Stephan- Nay ,Theresa 
-Nay. 
  The consensus was to provide online issues of 
The Advocate in lieu of mailing it. President Scott re-
quested a roll call vote. Lisa- Yes, Tracy- Yes, Bonnie –
Yes, Pam- Yes, Kassi -yes, Theresa -Yes, Stephen- Yes
I moved to enter Executive session and Tracy Harmon 
seconded the motion. President Scott extended an invi-
tation to Rick Schmidt and Robert Laughlin.
 Motion made by Tracy Harmon and seconded 
by Theresa Farrow to go out of Executive session. 
Tracy Harmon moved and Theresa Farrow seconded 
the motion to accept Pam Celesnik as our interim Sec-
retary/Treasurer until another interim or permanent 
Secretary/Treasurer could be located. Roll call vote: 
Lisa-Yes, Bonnie- Yes, Pam- Yes, Kassi –Yes, Theresa 
– Yes, Tracy -Yes Motion passed.
 Motion was made by myself and seconded by 
Lisa Davis to appoint Rusty Westoff as District Direc-
tor. Roll call Vote: Tracy – Yes, Bonnie- Aye, Pam - 
Yes, Kassi -Yes, Theresa-Yes .Lisa -Yes M/C 
 Tracy Harmon moved to temporarily adjourn 
and following a second by myself the M/C. We decid-
ed to reconvene on Tuesday, January 22, 2013 at 7:30 
pm CST, via teleconference, to work on the budget. 
President Scott temporarily adjourned the meeting at 
2:27 pm CST.

 Respectfully submitted,
  Pam Celesnik, Interim Secretary



 

auctions!
Held during conVention - tHe Fun auction (toP) and class auction (Bottom) are Fund-raisers For tHe cluB.  



 Hello Everyone,

     First and foremost my apologies to Elizabeth for not 
getting in my report in on time, I have no excuses.

   Well we have had a busy fall with two double spe-
cials here in WI the first was in Sept at Weyauwega, 
WI, We have some good numbers despite the fact a lot 
of our open Mini lop Breeders did not show. We had 56 
rabbit shown in open for both shows with 48 in youth 
both shows winners were Travis Valdez with a solid 
JR doe TV 83, BOS was also won by Travis Valdez 
with ear #AB4. Show #1 Youth was won by Kailey/ 
Keegan & Kayden Hockerman with broken senior doe 
Ear # G151, BOS was won by Jacalynn Gumz Ear # 
E2MOX. Show number 2 Open was won by Andrea 
Baber with a solid pattern Sr doe Ear number PAM , 
BOS was won by Andrea Baber ear Number SAM , 
Youth number 2 was won by Lauren Randall with a 
broken pattern Jr buck Ear number  SMB11, BOS was 
won by Kailey, Keegan , Kayden Hockerman with a 
Broken Sr doe Ear #G151.

   I was unable to attend the convention in Kansas 
which was tearing my heart out but did manage to send 
a couple of rabbits which I place two Of the four I sent 
and received 10th place solid JR doe  and 18th with a 
broken SR buck a father daughter combination .  But 
I am really proud of my fellow exhibitors Sara and 
James Kitsemble WHO WON BOB With her gorgeous 
black SR Buck Antwan!!!  WOOT! WOOT! Antwan 
has been on a winning streak winning a couple OF 
BIS and BRIS Sara has been one hot Show person on 
the table and has been cleaning house where ever she 
shows, Travis Valadez also has been cleaning house  
and did exceptionally well at convention again in the 
top ten for Display points at Kansas. At home as you 
will soon see is cleaning clock. I am lucky to pull off 
1 class once in a while and am happy to do that with 
these two power houses at the table. If I missed anyone 
convention winnings I am sorry but these are the only 
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   Pam Celesnik

one reported to me.

   Our Last show of the year was November 25th for our 
Holiday Mini Lop Classic in Janesville, WI where we 
had a double show showing 77 in open show number 
1with Travis Valadez winning BOB with a Broken Jr 
Doe TV107 & BOS with a Solid Sr Buck RS8, Youth 
number 1 had 60 rabbits shown was won by Lauren 
and Lance Randall , with a Solid Jr Doe and BOS go-
ing to Lauren and Lance Randall with a Broken Sr buck 
SMB11. Show number 2 open showing 68 Rabbits was 
won by   BOB- Sara and James Kitsemble with a Solid 
Jr Doe and BOS Sara and James Kitsemble, with a Sol-
id pattern Jr Buck. Youth had 57 rabbits and with BOB 
going to Ellie Karls with a solid Pattern Sr buck ear 
number E1 BOS also going to Ellie Karls Solid Pattern 
Sr doe Ear number E2, well that all for me for now, 
Keep your nest boxes full and your hearts warm    

  Pam 

The Conventions Mini Lop Meet and Greet 
was a Huge Success! People mingled and 

snacked well into the evening. 



District 4 Director – Theresa Farrow

      ARBA convention was a good one.  We really enjoyed being able to go this year and get to see old friends as 
well as new ones.  The unexpected warmer weather made traveling from Texas to Kansas much easier.  However, 
I was saddened to hear about the family that had an awful wreck on the way when they hit a patch of black ice, 
losing one family member.  

      M.L.R.C.A. members really know how to have a good time. 
On Saturday night, we had a cookout and covered dish at our host hotel. With plenty of good food, and a large 
turnout of mini lop breeders and guests.  Our banquet was held at a ranch, with plenty of atmosphere.  Very nice 
plaques were given out to all of the show winners, top five sweepstakes winners and district breeders of the year.  
I really appreciate the efforts of those who made all of this possible.  

     Unfortunately, efforts of some of our officers to negotiate with the other mini lop club, were unsuccessful.   
Work continues to try and combine the two clubs into one new club.   If or when that happens, just know that the 
MLRCA is still a strong club.    

     Welcome new officers; Jason Scott President, Chris DeSurra  Past President, and Nikki Mencsik District 8 
Director.
  Hope everyone has a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
       Theresa
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   Theresa Farrow

In picture:
 
DRD Rabbitry Best Opposite 
of Breed Mini Lop at the 2012 
ARBA Convention with their 
Broken Sr. Doe. 



Dear fellow MLRCA members,

     I write this article as a very weary director. I attend-
ed yet another ARBA National show and spent most of 
my time in meetings trying to get a little cooperation 
from ARBA and the AMLRC to rectify a horrible mis-
take they made when pulling our charter.

     What I ended up doing was choking on what we are 
being forced to swallow if we want to pull both of our 
clubs together as a whole.  The officers and directors 
of the AMLRC won’t give an inch as they have the 
power in this battle.  All we have is some very weary 
officers and directors who only continue this battle for 
love of our members and our breed.

     ARBA District 5 Director, Dick Gehr, was a liai-
son between the two clubs in an “unofficial” capacity. 
He informed us ARBA wouldn’t be taking the charter 
away from the AMLRC as “they are self-governing”.  
We, too, were self-governing, and find it hard to be-
lieve our charter could be pulled yet not theirs.  In es-
sence, ARBA made a mistake and they are not willing 
to admit it to their members.

     Here is what we asked for: change AMLRC to the 
MLRCA in order to retain the history of the club; re-
move the clause restricting officers and directors of the 
MLRCA from running for office; and ask our constitu-
tion chair and their constitution chair to join together 
and merge both constitutions then present the new 
constitution to the AMLRC membership for a vote.
Here is what they gave us to ponder: join their club.  
An offer is in the works where they have until Janu-
ary 15, 2013 to decide if they will offer free one-year 
memberships to all MLRCA members and honor all of 
our memberships.  This would include multi-year and 
lifetime memberships.
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     We now need input from our members.  Do you 
want us to accept their offer or continue to pursue le-
gal action until we no longer have any money in our 
treasury?  We are weary of having the mini lop exhibi-
tors standing on two different sides.  In order to bring 
us back to one united national mini lop club, our only 
choice is to join the AMLRC and try to make changes 
in their constitution that would be fair to all of you.

      I know this article seems biased and I apologize 
for that.  I have been fighting this battle for numer-
ous years and I am weary.  I will, however, do what 
you ask of me and I will fight for what the MLRCA 
members want.  I will swallow my pride and join the 
AMLRC in order to continue to fight for what is best 
for all.  I firmly believe the charter will, one day, be 
back in the hands of the beloved MLRCA.  What do 
you think?

     Contact me at doubleb10@frontier.com and let me 
know your opinion before we hear from the AMLRC 
in January.  Until then, I will fight for you and our be-
loved club until my dying breath.

  Bonnie Bolen, District 5 Director

In picture: 
Sara Kitsemble and her BOB & BOS from Janesville November 25th  in the show 
she won 6 of the 8 classes!           Photo Courtesy of Pam Celesnik



 

district 8 director 
   Nikki Mencsik

Greetings everyone from the D8!  
 First I want to say congratulations to our for-
mer D8 director, Jason Scott on his new position as 
President of the MLRCA.  I have faith that Jason will 
do an excellent job in helping to guide the MLRCA 
and its members thru our future endeavors.
 Second, I would like to take a moment to in-
troduce myself to those of you that I have not had 
the pleasure of meeting.  I am Nikki Mencsik, proud 
owner and breeder of mini lops and your newly ap-
pointed D8 director.  I bought my first mini lop when 
I was 11 years old.  I raised and showed in 4H and at 
ARBA shows for about 13 years before having to give 
up my favorite hobby when I moved to go to school.  
Life brought me back to a place where I was able to 
have my beloved mini lops again about 4 years ago.  
I did not realize how much I had missed my rabbits 
and the people of the mini lop world until I was back 
amongst them again.  After just a few years being back 
in the rabbit habbit, it’s already hard to remember a 
life without bunnies!  I currently live in Troy, Ohio 
and have what I would consider a mid-sized rabbitry 
with about 65 holes.  I raise mainly mini lops, but you 
will find a French, English, or American Fuzzy lop or 
two amongst them.  I started off my second go at rais-
ing mini lops with a bang; winning BOB at Mini Lop 
Nationals in Sedalia, Missouri.  It was bitter sweet as it 
was in Sedalia where I first learned of the problems the 
MLRCA was having with the ARBA and the charter 
situation.
 Convention in Wichita has come and gone, 
and WOW what a convention! There were just shy of 
1000 open mini lop, and an equally impressive number 
shown in youth.  I was thrilled to see so many beauti-
ful rabbits entered to represent all of our hard work 
over the past year.  Congratulations to all of you who 
placed in or won classes.  Special congratulations to 
DRD Rabbitry from Ohio for their big win, BOS with 

a stunning Broken Senior Doe.  
 The MLRCA meet and greet was filled with 
excellent food, wonderful friends and great times.  The 
banquet at the ranch was more of the same at a ter-
rific venue.  This was my first convention where I had 
meetings to attend.  I understand the weary, drawn fac-
es of the other directors and board members now.  The 
meetings were far from fun, and saying the resolutions 
suggested by the AMLRCA and the ARBA are frus-
trating is putting it mildly.  The AMLRC is in process 
of voting to allow MLRCA members a free one year 
membership.  We have been told that our best course 
of action in regaining the charter is to accept the free 
membership and overtake the AMLRC from the in-
side by electing MLRCA members to their board.  Our 
course of action has not been completely decided as of 
yet.  We as directors NEED TO HEAR FROM OUR 
MEMBERS!  Please let us know your thoughts and 
concerns.  Ask questions, voice your opinions, and let 
us know what you want! The MLRCA membership is 
truly amazing!  Email addresses and phone numbers 
for our directors and executive board are listed in the 
front of the Advocate.  Reach out and let your opinions 
be heard!
 Don’t forget that MLRCA Mini Lop Nationals 
will be held in conjunction with the Kentucky Cup in 
Louisville, Kentucky on April 13, 2013.  The host hotel 
is the Fern Valley Hotel.  You can make your reserva-
tions online at www.fernvalleyhotel.com or by calling 
502-964-3311.  Remember to tell them you are with the 
Kentucky Rabbit Breeders to get your $59 discounted 
room rate!  There are at least 12 breed nationals at the 
Kentucky Cup this year.  Check out their website for 
details http://ksrba.webs.com/2013kentuckycup.htm. I 
hope to see you all there!
 Until then, I wish you all a mild winter and full 
nest boxes!
  Nikki Mencsik, D8 Director



 The 2012 Convention is over and boy was it a blast! Besides competing with the youth Mini Lop Breeders 
from across the country I took part in the ARBA Royalty and educational contests. If you are a youth I encourage 
you to too participate in as many of the competitions as you can. They are tough but fun! 
 Since I was participating in the royalty contests my mom and I went to go see the movie Rabbit Fever. I 
have never been to a theater that serves you food at your seat. We had a great time and recognized some of the 
people that were in the movie. I enjoyed the MLRCA meet and greet. The food was great and I got a chance to put 
names with a couple of faces. Convention is also a great time to pick up new breeding stock, or to make arrange-
ments to get that special breeding and do a litter split. 
 This year my SSB won his class which was a surprise because I wasn’t going to bring him at all (I took 
the wrong rabbit). Hopefully next year my Does will be more competitive and have better luck with my juniors. 
Traveling to another part of the country is another bonus to going to convention. 
 On the way home from Kansas we stopped at the St. Louis Arch to stretch our legs and to get a good view 
of the city. We rode those little pods the whole way up to the top and took a few pictures! Already out hotel is 
reserved for next year! Maybe next year we can go to the Hershey chocolate factory tour since Hershey is near 
Harrisburg& . the home of the 2013 convention! Hope to see you all this Spring in KY and drop me an email at 
bjdkclark@embarqmail.com. 
    Sincerely, 
     Kyra Clark
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For End of Year 
Contest Standings

Check the MLRCA 
website at Minilop.org

Make sure to check the 
website for all the latest 

standings and news! 

 


